DISCLAIMER
Motor Sport Activities are inherently dangerous recreational activities and
there is significant risk of injury, disability or death. For full details of the
exclusion, restriction or modification of your rights please refer to
https://www.cams.com.au/get-involved/events/disclaimers
The Do’s and Do Not’s of Spectating
1. Check the timetable for rally cars to pass through the two spectator
points. Plan your specating and enjoy a relaxed drive to and from
locations.
2. Do park your car sensibly so as not to block access. Obey parking
instructions given by supervising officials.
3. Do not try to emulate rally drivers. If you give cause for complaint it
will reflect on the whole rally. Drive carefully to and from spectator
points and be careful of dusty conditions and other traffic.
4. Do not light fires or smoke in the forest.
5. Do take all your litter home with you.
6. Do not crowd officials doing their duties or service crews attending to
vehicles

7. Do always obey the instrucitons of spectator marshalls, they have
your safety in mind.

Imbil, 2nd June 2018
SPECTATOR INSTRUCTIONS

Spectator Point 1, Kandanga (Mitchell Creek Rd)
1st car due (approx): 10.45am, 1.51pm, 5.07 pm.






Starting in main street of Imbil at Rattler café, set trip meter
to zero.
Proceed 100m past the Railway hotel and cross railway line.
Continue through the outskirts of Imbil, observing all speed
limits.
After approx 3.4km cross low bridge Yabba Creek No 1
At 6.5km bear right off main road onto gravel road, Mitchell
Creek Rd.
Proceed aprrox. 2.5km on gravel to SES road closure.
Keep speed low to avoid dust and complaints from
residents. Park sensibly and walk to viewing area.

Spectator Point 2, Araucaria Creek (Cutter’s Camp)
1st car due (approx): 12.30pm, 3.36pm, 6.40 pm.
 Starting in main street of Imbil at Rattler café, set trip meter
to zero.
 Proceed 100m past the Railway hotel and cross railway line.
Continue through the outskirts of Imbil, observing all speed
limits.
 After approx 3.4km cross low bridge Yabba Creek No 1
 At approx 4.5km straight on, Mitchell Creek Rd on right
 At 6.5km turn left towards STIRLINGS CROSSING on
Derrier Rd.
 Proceed approx 2.6km on gravel. Proceed to SES road
closure, keep speed low to avoid dust. Park sensibly and
walk to viewing area.

